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Death of Hon Edgar A. Cowan 

Prrrsnvran, Pa, August 29 

Senator E fgar Coy 

11 

od Riate 

lied at his hows in Greeasburg at 

o'elock this morning afer a hagering | 

Mr, ( 

noreland eounty, Pa. 

i 
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Wasi 

ons plemb ar 10 

iliness, wan was born in 

lurown upon OWN Pesaro ut 

rly age he obtained a good educa 

"{ tion, graduated at Franklin college. in ge, 
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An Unseemly Wrangle 

y 
NEw York, August 27, 

Stephen Merritt, who had the obsrquies 

Undertaker 

of Geoeral Grant in chargs, with timely 

consideration and a commendable show 

f business propriety toward the feel 

Wf the fami 

L 

i 3 ly and chief mourners ings 3 
1 ht dien Xiu ‘ § Soges 

the .. usir.ous de vd, is now abou 

roun's and sumn 

of 
| « 

clearing up All nes 
pense, in order to 

r ‘ ing each item o 

within this week, be ena. 0d to forward 

to the appropriate parties or a. thoti ies | 

for settlement, the bilis or statemen 

for the entire cost of furnishing, con- | 

ducting and fully out | carryiog the ar 

rangements of the burial of the hero of 

Appoma 

lation by 

0x here has been put in 

Cire a ensatiogal morning 

paper and some reckless out-of-town 

Yorrespondents, stories to the effect that 

the 

made known the | 

when the cost of ex-President’ 

burial 

ple of the whole country would be 

would b 

shocked at the exorbitant rates charged 

In order to ascertain the truth of thes» 

rumors, Mr. William Merritt, the 

of the head of the establishment, who 

is in charge of the accounts and corres- 

son 
{ 

pondence, was seen, and on being in 
. Tr | terviewed he said, substantially : | 

“The statements published that we 

intended to charge excessively for Gen- 

eral firant's funeral are erronesus. That 
: 

the bill will be for an wnusual amount | 

in comparison with any ordinary burisl, | 

of course any one with an ounce of | 

common sense can understand, But | 

so far as it's coming up to $20 000, be- | 

cause it my have to be paid by the gov 

ernment, is concerned—that is nothing | 
but astreich of imagination for senss- 

tional purposes. When our bill is put ! 

in there will not be one item that can- | 

not stand full investigation or compar- 

ison. We have not yet completed the 

whole making out of the bill, ana as to 

whether the expense will all be borne 

by the government, even that | cannot | 

now stale as a certainty, | 

& — 

Chinese Emigration. 

New York, August 27.—Jobn Russell 

Young ex-minister to China, in an ine 

terview yesterday, said : The emigra- 
tion question is nol understood in 
America. Immigration from Chios 

comes from one point alone—Canton. 
It is a city of a million people, the cen 

tre of a vast province, the most south- 
ern psrt in China. Within seven hours 

of Canton, by river, is Hong Kong. 

Hong Kong is a British settlement, as 

much uoder the British flag as is Cork 

or Liverpool. All the traffic in the way 

of emigration to America eomes from 

Hong Kong, mainly through English 

houses, There is no stipulation or 

treaty, and there ean be none to justify 

us in asking the Chinese to prevent 

Chinamen from going from Canton to 

Hong Kong. Once there they are free 

from Chinese influence. 
If the American government wishes 

to reach the emigration question, it will 
have to go to Lord Salisbury and mk 
him to so instruct his government in 
Hong Kong, so that there may be no 
emigration. The British governor gen- 
eral at Hong Kong, whom I know very 
well, and whose guest I have been, 
said that he was perfectly willing if the 
American government wished it, to 
sop the emigration, but | had no in 
structions. There is nothing in the re- 
cord to show that China has ever en- 
deavored to evade the trealy. On the 
contrary, she bas furced it even more 
stringently than any request of ours 
calls for. The Chinese do not eare for 
imigration, They would like to stop 
the whole thing to-morrow, They do 
not, of course, like the ides of other 
nationalities being nooopted in Ameri 
ca and they being excluded; but that is 
# question of pride on their part, 

«=A new line of hanging lamps jus 
received at Corman's novelty store. All 

s—— - 

wt | He was a pres 

fthern 1. 

  styles, 

[ Ohio, in 1839; was by turn a raftaman, 

i boatbuil der, schoolmaster, and student 

favedicine, fioslly devoting him «elf t 

| the law obtai wdmission to the ta ning 

land begining practice at Greenburg 

‘entinl elector in 1860 

fon the Lincoln 

elected a | 

and Hamlin ticket 

wa nited States senator 

| from 
| 

Penovsvlvania republicon, 

M sreh 

national 

n 

to 

the 

July 4. 1861, 

to 

tserving from 

INGT ; was a delegate 

union convention in Philadelphia in 

| 1866. Senator Cowan was spp ointed 

| by President Johnson in Jaouwary, 1867, 
niinist to Austiia, | 

| 
{ not confirm the 

ut the senate did 

nomination. The im 

med ate cane of his death was cancer 

- & 

Judge Hall Makes a Suggestion 

28 —W ith 

respect to the proposed deal between 

Vanderbilt the 

Railroad ex-Judge William McClay 

Beprorp, Pa, Aug. 

and Pennsylvania 

Hall SAVES 

“The executive power of th: State 

bound by express constitutional 

provision to ‘take care that the laws 

shall be faithfully executed The Con. 

stitution is the hichest and most sacred 

law. While it is ihe duty of the Gov 

Atl . 

e the 

Is 

aud 

State to tak 
eruor rogy General of the 

necessary sieps in the 

name of the State to prevent the con 
templated wrong —a wroog mot only 

ainst the whole comm nity in se ue 

upon the 

n its fundamental 

ne 

nosyivavia, but 

State itsell ana , 
yet our peoj le are Bot without a 

private remedy. YWhat is to ninder 

the landowners from applying by bill 

in equity to our local courts for an 

injanction to restrain the transfer of 
stock and b unds of the South Penn- 

gy Ivania Railr md by 

law 

y the syndicate 
owners to the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company or its secret agents? And 

why, in such a proceeding, cannot a 
full disclosure be compelled of the 
nature of the proposed bargain and 
sale by which great public interests as 
well as the private rights of individ 
uals, are to be ruthiessly sacrificed by 
railroad monopolists? Coucede the 

| right of the South Pennsylvania Com- 
| pany to abandon its balf-completed en-” yesterda 
| terprise for some honest reason, have which will 

they the right to abandon it oa the 
basis of a quasi conspiracy, a bargain 

and sale with the Peonsylvavia Rail 
road Company to prevent wholesome 
railroad competition 10 which the pub 

lic are entitled? And in any event 
cad they have the 
the detriment of the landowners wh we 
property they have entered upon uwod 
injured? And may wot a court ol 

| equity lnguire ote thic mutter xn 

restrain a dishonest transfer or aba - 

donment, or decree a sale of th fran. 

chises and property of the roa tw pry 
these damage: ”’ 

C——- W AII—— 

Slain by His Sun 

Rockway, N. J, Augnst 7 At 

White Meadows, a Little bhondet shout 

two miles from bere 

| 8 farmer, wes killed last vight by his 

son, Lodi Smith. His wife and lite 

daughter and the som were playing 

dyminoes when some dispute are | 

concerning the game, and the father, 
and husband, being a man of irascible 

temper, assulted the family, first 
knocking the daughter down, then | 
striking Lodi in the face and finally 
seizing a club and threatening the life 

of all. The son meanwhile slipped 

into an adjoining bedroom, procured 

a pistol, and, as the father advarcced 

upon him with uplifted club, shot him 

three times in rapid succession, causing | 
instant death. Lodi then walked to | 
Rockaway, found Marshal Morgan at 

midnight and gave himself up. The 

som is about 17 years old, has always 

borne an excellent reputation, while 

the father has been noted far his quick 

temper and abusive language. Smith 

has several times assaulted his family | 

and threatened their lives. Public 

sympathy is with the boy. 

A Lady's Perfeot Companion. 

Pairxress Curinoninrn, our new book, 

Tells how any woman may become a 

mother without suffering any pain what. 

ever. Also how to treat and overcome, 

morning sickness’ swelled limbs and 

other evils attending prégnancy. It is 

reliable and highly endorsed by physic 
cians as the wife's true private compan 
ion, Send lwo centstamp for descrip, 
tive circulars and confidential letter 
sent in sealed envelope. Address Fraxx 
Tuoxas & Co., Publishers, Baltimore, 

san ———— MD AI—— 13405 

«Miss Alpha Corman is always 
receiving new goods, and during the 
post ten days has added a stock that 
will make your eys dazale. Call and see. 

Fomm—— 
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Ex-Governor Fenton funeral 
Very numero Jam 
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| wer 4 aped | LO mourn 
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; wturday completed 
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on was ge 

cian and his fimily, a « 

overs uni litions, 

{loading features, 
ye iOr J oa Jui 

ter to thas i n 

arrived at 

leave, has res 4 

Lhe Government! 

Cer Or xl 

Mrs. Walks " fre. W alkup, under suspicion of 
ing poirOned uer n isband, 

en kept under raard at 

dence in Emporis, K 

jail 

the prison provided for wor 

1) 

INSAe, Was 

to the county and incarcerated 

hn. 

h promia 

Y. died 

ident 

R whester, N 

»S Yeurs Pre 

v1 teed 

Hp Al I 

of blood poisoning con 

in an operation, 

At Bra I, lad., yest LAY 

while City Marshal Hender 
corting J esse \ irner, s prison 

town, the latter being engaged in seek 
me Lo § 

wisoner made an effort 

was lired upon by 

unded 

Comm 

ies, second officer, 

New 

deavor r LO 1 a i gt 

native of Lealand 

had 

launched, which 

but nothing was seen 

1 all per 

out a li Snae in 

District Att Irney gives 

will prosecute, 

William McDonald, & we 

driller, fell sixty feet from a de rick. on 
AC the Qointuple track, 

sod suffered serious 

near bBradiord, 

uries 

190 his HKely oa leath 
t . 
in view ol the near the 

nt yAgn 

cultural Society, the ladies of Chester 

approach of 

exhibition of the Cae ster Co 

county are now rehearse g the making 

of bread, jellies, cakes, ote. 

— — 

The Art f Getting 

Is comprised in one very simple piece 
mprove digestion Noela)o 

If 

systematically that 

Hostetter's 

utake this hint, 

and do not commit any excesses, there 

ysiem of dietetics needed 

Ww, tise 

’ 
romoter 0! it 

oy h | ters i } 

is no reason why you should not gain 
in strength, appetite and weight, Hosts 

{of whilom suvaids are to-day building 
'a foundation for years of vigorous health 

w inid and thorough renovator 

dilapidated physique and failing 
Dy-pejain is eradicated by it, 

snd the constitution fortified against 
headers to which, if it were exposed, it 

| must surely succumb-—notably malarial 
Rheumatism, inactivity of the 

| kidneys and bladder, nervousness, and 
| their various symptoms, disappear when 

| fever 

[itis used with per sistency, not aban- 

doned after a brief and irregular trial, 
| > 

| ~ Beautiful steel engravings of Gen 

eral Grant, by Guyler, executed in India 
{ink can be had at Alpha Corman’s 

Novelty Store. Call and see them as 

| they are the finest yet brought toBelle 
fonte, 

| 

A Valuable Farm For Sale 

A small farm containing 45 acres, situ. 
sted in College township, Centre county, 

bordering on Spring Crack near the 
Houserville woolen factory, with a two 
story frame house and a small bank barn 
and other out buildings, and small or. 
chard of good bearing trees. There is also 
about six acres in timber. This sroall 

be sold on reasonable terms. For particu. 

Iare, oall on, or address, Barbara Snyder, 
Houserville, Pa. 

wedameos Harris & 

2541. 

Wilson, McFarlane & Co., eall atten. 
tion Lo the only reliable Ready Mixed 
Paint in themarket. The Pioneer Pre. 

red Paint is not onl; superior to any 
y Mixed Paint sold but rivags pute 

white lead in its smoothness in durability. 
This paint is guaranteed by the manufact- 
urers not to erack or pool within three 
yours. The guarantee is not only good for 
replacing the paint but it will be put on 
if It should erack or peel within the time 
specified. It will be to your interest to 
eall and seo Wilson, McFarlane & Co. 
before purchasing either white lead of 
any Ready Mixed Paint, 
wr. A. W. Hafer, Dontist—Finest 

and best tooth extractor in central 
Fonnsylvania, 

wear friends will always make money 
by sticking to us,   Jases Hanns & Co, 

{| will free the system from worms lke Viewoar 

farm is under good cultivation, and will | 

Co. will allow no | 

Only Temperance Bitters Known, 

No other medicine known so « Hectually 
y the } 4 Pp i 10 

Millions 
derfal cus 

Wd of decpscatod discapes, 

hear testimony u 
alive ell 1] in 

It Is a purely Vegetable Preparation, 
made from the natd } \ od roots of « { ’ 

its won. 

' fornks 
# of which are extracted 

use of Alco 

the enuse of discase, and the 

wdicinal prop 
1 { th —_— ET 

It removes 

rt 

i ) » bealth, 
It is the great Blood Parifier and 

Lite-giving Principle ; a Gentle Purgative and perfect Renovator and Invi rator of 
Never before In the history of the 

we n compounded 
san Birrrews in b 

hi« or) man is helr to, 
The Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoret 

" tive, Xutrit Laxst Sedative, ( 
Sions, Raolvent 

1 possessing 

valng tie 

ie, Car. 
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Remittent, Intermittent o 
Bre | valent throughout 1) 

3 Whe valleys of « Staton, particular 
rivmtaries during the § Y and tt 

§ roasons of unusual wi mn, especialy durin 

host and dren 

These Fevers are luvarial! 
ext rang nix of the moms Hive 
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It thet Fy fo 
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There 1a no enthartie for the purpose 
s Vispoan Birrens 
the dark 

¢ : : ALKES Pa 
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net disease by pord Fortify the bo i 
fri is 0 

dy seal TY 3 
de with Visraanm Meirrens, No 

ke hold of a systems thas forcarmed, 

gorntes the Stomach and stim 
torpid Liver and Bowels, cleansin 

{ all | ritios, imparting life and 
: ng off thon 

tiny 

with 

pe Pt in action, 

Dyspepsin or Indigestion, Headache, 
} the fers, Coughs, Tightoess of the 

Bad Taste io the 
MM Allacks, Paipitation of the 

2 hundred other pa i sy mplon 

Vispoan Brees 

ntory and Chronde Rie oy 

nonka, Teri 
! 

a at « e relieved by 

For inflamm 
" 

ralicia, Dison 

8 and Hiadder, the Bitters hb 

as in all constitu 
ean Brrrees 

ve powers In the mont obstinate 

Laem 

r Eidnes ave 

a 178% 

y » 
irali 

and Intragiate 

Mechanical Diseases Persons engaged 
t a i M such aa Mu 

d- beaters, and Miners, as they 
® subject to Paralysls of the 

k sand against this, take cooasdonal 
doses of Vispsan Brrress 

Skin Pisenses, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
i ra, Swellings, Pimples, Pustules, Bojls, Oar 

Ring 

neal mr lwern 

a worms, Soald-bhead, Sore Eyes, 
Seurfs, Discolorations, Humor 

{ the Skin, of whatever name or 
erally dug up and carried out of 

foam io a short We by the use of the 

{tow monen 
are 

Litters 

Fin, Tape and other Worms, lurking 
in t { #0 many thousands are 

red] and removed. No srstemn 
vermifuges, no apthelmintion, 

- » wtr © 

" > « wily destre 
H =. no 

Brrrens, i 
Measles, Scarlet Fever, Mumps, Whoop. | 

Ing | gh, and all children’s diseases may be 
made less severe hy keeping the bowels open | 

wit nid doses of the Hitters, i 

For Female Complaints, In young or 
| old, married or single, at the dawns of woman 

hood, or the turn of life, this Bitters has no 
equal 

leanse the Vitiated Blood when its 
impariiies burst throagh the skin in Eruptions 
or cleanse it when obstructed and slug 

gaa in the veins: cleanse it when it is foul; 
your feelings will toll you when, and the health | 
of the system will follow i 

In conclusion: Give the Pitters a trial 
It will speak for ital. One bottle is a better 
guarantee of its werits than a lengthy advertise 
ment 

Around each bottle are full directions 
languages printed io different 

RH. M. MeDonald Drug Co, Proprictors, 
wg W aakington 8, 

MM, New York, 

rs and Druggists, . 
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This 

Samuel Milier of Bluffton, Montgomery | 

| county, Missouri. Asa seedling it at- | 

tracted attention by the unusual glossi- | 

foliage, before 

it fruited, and this vigor and strength 
of growth has to a still greater degree 

| appeared in its enormous bearing quali. 

| ties, 

Viex 

new an” valuable berry originated with 

wd AMES STRAWHERRIES, 

ness and vigor of its 

The berries sre neatly round, of uni- 

{ formly large size, deeplscariet and of   
[ excellent flavor. In respect to its keep- 

{ing qualities, it is among strawberries | 

[what the Hansell and Souhegan are 
| 

Its fruits has been 

known to stand on the vines 

among raspberries, 

a week 

| after becoming ripe, without softening or | 
| rottening. It is not only a stand-by 

for family use but for » market berry it 

stands pre-eminently ut the head, The 

| originator of this berry is well known 

{as a horticulturist, having originated 

| the Martha Grape and other fruite of 
| great value. He bas never sent a 

| new variety which has not its 

place in the front rank and held it, 

and the fact that he has allowed the 

James Vick to come before the publie 

{ns one of his seedlings is of iteell evi- 

| dence of its excellence, 
The valuable qual ties of this new 

strawberry may be summed up as fol 

out 

taken 
| 
| 
1 
] 
i 
i 

ows: lst Fine quality of fruit, great 

vigor and hermaphrodite (or perfect ) 
blossoms ; 2d, Color, form and firmness 
of berry ; 3rd, Ability to remain on the 

vines a long time without injury; 
4th, Ability to stand drought ; Sth 
Uniformity of size of fruit, which aver. 
ages large; Oth The rapidity with 
which it forms newsets; 7th. The 
Kloss and beautiful appearance of the 
olinge, retaining its verdare until very 
Inte in the fall, making it one of the 
finest border plants for flower beds that 
ean be obtained ; Sth, enormous produc 
tiveness ; all these qualities uniting to 
make it the most valuable market ber. 
ry which has ever been produced. 

Grown and For Sale by 
Tux C. L. VaxDusex Nonsery Co, 

Geneva, N. Y, 

| 
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  Agents wanted | Permanent positions 
on salary, and expenses paid.   
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PiTissiiei F 
  

AND PITTSBURGH CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC Distinet Schools of Liberal Arts Music, Art and Also, special departments for Modern Lat usages, | Central. Healthful. “Thirty teachers rs begins Bepl. 10. Barons Maxine EXvaoxments 

  

EMALE COLLEGE 
—100 FULL MUSIC LESSONS FOR $18. 

Elocution, with Pull Courses for Gradustion in act irakigraphy, Hepousse Work and Needle Work loss han any equal city school. Thirty first year EsRWNERE, SEND YOR CATALOGUE T0 
I. C. PERSHING, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

  

DR. 

m # : ’ 

S. A. 

! MARBLE SHOP 
the lowest 

§| Marble or Granite 
#! Burial Vaults, 

#® Designs constant] 
= bular Galvinized I 
—= fencing for Cemet 

Mantles, Hearths, 
in every respect, or we ask no remittance, 

oF | 
¥ ’ 

“re 

at 

28 P 
reser { 

STOVE 
, where you 

Haein 

Rr)’ 

can buy 
prices, the VERY BEST kind of 

Monuments, Head-Stones and 

Hundreds of the latest and finest 

y on hand to select from, Tu- 
ron Railing, and wrought iron 
ery lots; also Marleized Slate, 
etc. Satisfaction gnaranteed 

Give 
us a call before buying elsewhere. 

S. A. STOVER, 
Bellef:nte, Pa. 

  

& 

STEUBENVILLE, O., FEMALE SEMINARY 
gee at moderst “ stalog REV.J. W. WIGHTMAN, D. D. 

rincipal. 
  

CHINA HALL 
REMOVAL. 

Agent for John Wanamaker, 

has removed to store room 

In Centre County Bank 

Building, 
stock assort- Constantly in a full 

ment of 

China, Granite, 

6. 6. Yellow-ware, 
and Table Glass, 

AT LOWEST 

City Prices. 
- 

‘ 

[] 

. 

«it. 

NOVELTY STORE. | 
1 have just recently opened a store | 

in the rooms adjoining Harper& Co., 

store on Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

A full line of 

Novelties and 

Fancy Goods| 
Consisting of almost everything in the 
line of TOYS, FANCY ARTICLES, 

SILVERWARE, 
consisting of Castors, Butter Dishes, | 

ete. Glass and China Ware, | 
Clocks, Jewelry, Handsome 

Steel Engravings, Panel 
Pictures, Paintings 

and Picture 
Frames 

OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES, 
Come in and and examine the articles 

on our 

FIVE-CENT COUNTER, 
People are cordially invited to call 

and examine my stock, which I trust 
will warrant a share of your patron. 
age. Respectfully, 

nr Alpha Corman. 

more money than al anvihing cles nk 
Ing an agency for the best selilng book out, 
Beginners snooned grandly None fail, Terms 

free. Hartuer Boor Oo, Portland Maine 

| 

  

for working people. Bend 10 conta post 
age, and we will mail 
valuable sample box 

gut Jon In fhe Sup of making more money in a few 
ye than you ever thought posible at any busine, 

Capital pot required. You oan live at home and work 
in time only, or all the time, AL) of both sexes 
pr J phe | wnooossful, BO cents to 00 meily 
earned every evening. That all whe want work may 
tent the one, we make thin unparaiieled offer 
Foul wlio atv Bok SHE atthe hol we oi send $1 to 

o trouble writing we. Fall partion) 
ote, sent free,  Tmmense preset 

wre for all who start at ones. Don't ool Addiom 
Praveen & Co, Portland, Male, 

  

| Dinner plates—Inrgest size—per doz 
| Diuner plates—medium 
| Tea Plates 

: 

Tumblers, each, 

Extraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

- W.H. WILKINSON, IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W. H. WILKINSON, ae. 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 

GLASS, 
«i Queensware, 

ALLEGHANY STREET, 
* Bellefonte, Pa. 

Is selling ALL KINDS of Crockery 
and Table Glassware at LOWER prices 

than ever known in Bellefonte, ss the 
| following list will show 
Best quality, Iron Stone China: warrant. 
ed not Lo craze 

Tea Sets (58 pieces . $3 00 

126 
110 do 

do 

Tureens—round or ova: each 
Sauce dishes round or ovel—each 

Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 
Sauce boats 
Cups and saucers—handied—12 pieces 

do do unhandled do 
Fruit saucers don 

Chamber sets 10 pieces 
Pitcher and Basin 
Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 

Goblets, " . . 
Fruit Bowls 
Cake stands 
Glass Sets, 4 picoes ‘ 35¢ 
Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 

and Chamber Sets, 
Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces $5.00-—regular price $7.00, 

“ull assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, &e. 

Majolica Pitchers, 20¢; Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and every. 

thing else just as cheap in proportion. 
#1 desire to say to every reader of 
this advertisement : J want your evatom, 
and in reaching out for it 1 am fully pre 
pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtained. Call 
and examine the goods and the price. 
If 1 do not fulfill strictly all I claim as 
to prices being LOWER than ever be 
fore heard, 1 donot ask your patronage. 
The greater amount of goods | ean sell 
the lower prices can and witL nx MADE, 

Respectfully, 

W. H, WILKINSON, Agent 

Noricr—Our patrons and the pub 

lie are respectfully informed that we 
are still ready to sell at bottom prices, 
and meet all competition in goods in 
our line. A call will convince you. 

Janes Hanus & Co. 

Dra. J. N 2J.0 Bobensnck, No 28 See 

ond Bt above Race, Philadelphia, for 40 years hav 

Leen sngaged In trantment of Beoret Diseases se Re 

gular Practitioners. Read our new book, “Mystery, 
ete. Bont to any addeess on receipt of ten cents 

Useful Information to the aficted Ofce hours from 
Sam to 2pm, ond from 6 to wine p.m Consulin 

fon by mall strictly private wll confidential, Ofce 

oh wed Bunday. altdy,  


